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Returning from the Dead: His Secret Lover
Chapter 379 - 380

“Shall we find out his current whereabouts or inform him of our arrival first? I mean, we’re
not supposed to show up unannounced after such a horrifying incident, right?”

Sasha had no idea about the things going on in the young man’s mind as she was busy
sorting out their plan for the day.

Immediately after Lance heard her question, he returned to his senses and looked at the
meal he had bought her. Then, he suggested, “Why don’t you have your meal first?”

“O-Oh, okay.” Sasha finally recalled that she had not eaten anything since the incident
yesterday.

After grabbing her breakfast, she made her way to the coffee table and took a seat next to
him.

The breakfast he had bought was rather plain since the locals had gotten used to skipping
breakfast. To be precise, they spent most of their time in the morning sleeping after having
a wild night out.

Sasha had conducted her due diligence prior to their trip, but she was still taken by surprise
upon seeing her breakfast.

When she saw that there were only a few chunks of meat alongside some tortilla wraps, she
asked, “Are these all they have to offer?”

The young man remarked in a sarcastic manner, “What sort of meal are you expecting? You
don’t think we’re here for a leisure trip, do you?”

Sasha was rendered speechless and decided to make do with the meal as long as it could
give her the energy she needed for the day.
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She reached for the tortilla wrap and tried to make herself a decent tortilla, but she just
couldn’t do it right.

For some reason, she ended up making a mess despite her efforts.

“What’s wrong with this? Why can’t I seem to do it right?”

The young man, who was occupied with his phone, was at a loss for words when he heard
her questions.

Moments later, he put his phone aside and wore the disposable glove to make the tortilla for
the clumsy woman.

Sasha couldn’t move her eyes away from him as he managed to put everything in place
effortlessly.

Once he was done, he handed it over to her and said after removing his glove, “There you
go!”

Sasha was utterly dumbfounded. Inexplicably, she had her eyes glued to his hands again as
she offered, “I’ll go get you something to wipe the sauce off your hands.”

Immediately after she brought herself up, she retrieved a pack of wet tissue and rushed
back to his side.

Unaware of her thoughts, he got himself a few tissues to wipe his hand clean.

As soon as Sasha caught a glimpse of his slender fingers and nails that had been trimmed
to perfection, a buzzing sound echoed in her head again.

She hadn’t been able to verify her speculation since things were extremely chaotic
yesterday. On top of that, she thought it was impossible and wondered if she had been
seeing things again.

Now that she had the chance to inspect his hands at such a close distance, she couldn’t
move her eyes away from them.
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When he caught her staring at his hands, he asked, “What do you want from me? Can you
hurry up and finish your meal? We need to get going already.”

It was then that she snapped out of her thoughts and started savoring the wrap he had
made her.

No! It can’t be! I must be seeing things again!

She stuffed the wrap into her mouth while she convinced herself that she had been
hallucinating again.

It’s impossible for my cousin to be him! On top of that, his memories have been erased
against his will! So there’s no way he’s that man!

Sasha kept telling herself that she was overthinking again.

Half an hour later, they finally departed from the hotel.

Horrified by the incident yesterday, Sasha asked, “Since we’re meeting Dickson in his office
this time, we should be fine, right?”

Lance responded with a nod and looked out the window.

Although one of Dickson’s friends had passed on while the other one was gravely injured, he
didn’t think that they would go after him. After all, he had nothing to do with it.

Soon, the duo made their way to the office of the bigshot.

“Hello, I’m Nancy, and I’m here on behalf of Andy! I have an appointment with Mr. Coyle!”

“Hello, Ms. Nancy! Mr. Coyle has been anticipating your arrival! Allow me to show you the
way to his office!”

As soon as Sasha approached the receptionist and introduced herself, the receptionist
brought them to Dickson’s office.

She was relieved as everything was going smoothly.
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“Ms. Nancy, I owe you a big one since you helped me secure the ownership of my oilfield! I’ll
honor my promise and seal the deal with you! On top of that, I’ll allow you to get a share of
the future receivables of that said oilfield!”

Woohoo!

Sasha couldn’t believe that she was merely a step away from becoming filthy rich.

After the beaming woman took a glance at the young man behind her, she signed the
contract she had prepared beforehand.

Once they had everything sorted out, she made her way to the financial department to
collect the check.

Returning from the Dead: His Secret Lover
Chapter 380

“Lennie, just stay right here until I’m back. I’ll be heading over to the financial department to
collect the check.”

“Mmm.”

Lance, who was occupied with his phone, hummed in response.
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The moment she reached the financial department, the entire building started shaking,
accompanied by a thunderous bang.

“What’s going on? Are we under attack?”

“Someone has blown up the building! They’re fighting again!”

The person’s words indicated that it wasn’t the first time such a thing had occurred.

Within a few seconds, all hell broke loose in the building.

Immediately after Sasha retrieved the check, she put it into her bag along with the contract
and rushed in the direction of the entrance.

However, the petite woman ended up being shoved to the side by the crowd before she
could reach the entrance.

To make things worse, the ones outside started firing shots at those in the building.
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Bang!

When Sasha witnessed a woman collapsing in front of her the moment she was shot in the
head, she covered her mouth and started retching in disgust.

This is horrifying! Where the heck am I? Why are we under attack in an office?

Overwhelmed with fear, she started shaking involuntarily.

No! I can’t die just yet! Lance needs me! I need to make my way back to him! He’s still
waiting for me upstairs!

Initially, her mind was all over the place, but at the thought of returning to her cousin, she
braced herself and made her way up the stairs.

When she was about to dash upstairs, a man shattered the window and barged into the
office out of nowhere. He grabbed her hand and yelled, “Nancy, we need to hurry up and
make our way out!”
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The moment the startled Sasha returned to her senses, she asked the man behind her,
“H-Huh? Solomon? What are you doing here?”

Solomon had no intention of explaining himself. Instead, he took her away against her will,
jumping out of the window while holding her in his arms.

Sasha was in a state of bewilderment at the turn of events.

Only after Solomon brought her into the car and departed did she finally snap out of her
trance.

“Where are you bringing me? Lance is still in the building! Stop the car at once! I need to
make my way back to Lance!”

As soon as she came to her senses, she yelled at the man to bring her back to the building.

Nonetheless, Solomon showed no signs of giving in since he had gone to great lengths to
save her amidst the chaos.
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He locked the door and said, “Nancy, listen to me! We have to leave first! I’ll send someone
else to save him!”

“No! I want you to stop the car at once! Now!”

Unable to keep her cool, Sasha shrieked at the top of her lungs.

A while ago, Lance saw the duo making their escape after trudging his way through the
rubbles and making his way to the financial department.

His eyes that were drenched in blood turned icy gradually. Truth be told, he could have easily
made his way out of the building unscathed the moment all hell broke loose in the building.

A jump out of the window was all it would take for him to escape. In spite of the danger he
would be putting himself in, he insisted on making his way downstairs just to ensure that
Sasha was safe.

To his surprise, she had escaped with another man and left him alone.
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He responded with a self-deprecating smirk and removed his glasses after the blood in his
eyes started flowing out.

After that, he peeled off the mask he had been wearing.

It turned out that he wasn’t Lance. Despite his pale and haggard face, he still looked ethereal
with his perfect facial features.

Casting his mask onto the floor nonchalantly, he made his way out of the building
determinedly.

After half an hour, Sasha finally returned to the building.

Solomon was against the idea of sending her back, but he had to give in since she started
retaliating by smashing the window with all her might until she bled.

She knew a lot of things could have occurred within half an hour. By then, the ones who
launched the attack were nowhere to be seen.
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Thirty minutes was all it took to turn a lavish-looking building into a pile of rubble full of
corpses and injured victims.

Where the heck is Lance?

As soon as Sasha saw the survivors, she staggered her way over to them and asked,
“Where’s Lance? Where is he? Has anyone seen Lance?”

In a panic, she asked every single person she met as she made her way into the building.

Unfortunately, luck wasn’t on her side as she couldn’t get anything on her cousin. After all,
no one would pay attention to others when their own lives were at stake.

Sasha was unable to keep her cool anymore. Without hesitation, she dashed into the
building in an attempt to locate Lance.

When Solomon figured out what she had in mind, he rushed over and stopped her. “Nancy,
you’re not supposed to go in! It’s still—”
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“Get the hell out of my sight!”
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